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The recorded exercise(s) can be recreated by using the datalogger "playback" feature. The recorded PDUs are sent back out on the Simulation Network at the same rate they were recorded via the timestamping mechanism. 
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Inventory of CSCI Contents
Appendix A provides a listing of all of the Data Logger CSCI source files which were used to create release BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0. All source files reside on the Configuration Management and Control Sun Sparc workstation and are configuration controlled using the Revision Control System (RCS), which is described in more detail in the ADST Configuration Management Plan Doc #: ADST/WDI/TR--92-003023, 15 January 1993 * and in Appendix A of this document. 
3.3
Adaptation Data
No adaptation data is needed for the BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0.
Coldstart Procedures
The separate Data Logger Cold Start Procedures, document no. ADST/WDLITR--93-003074, provides detailed cold start instructions for the BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0 release. 1) Login to the Masscomp 5600 target system as "guest" or "root"
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2) Make the following directories for dumping the PVD and Data Logger delivery tapes.
mkdir /pvd mkdir /logger 3) Load the pvd release tape in the tape drive and dump it to the pvd directory created in step 2.
cd /pvd tar xvapf /dev/rctp (Note: Inquire with the system manager for the name of the tape drive on the target machine.)
4)
Load the Data Logger release tape in the tape drive and dump it to the logger directory created in step 2.
cd /logger tar xvapf /dev/rctp (Note: Inquire with the system manager for the name of the tape drive on the target machine.)
5)
From the "/pvd" directory, make symbolic links if they are not already there.
In -s /pvd/common /common In -s /pvd/simnet /simnet 6) From the "/pvd" directory, run the following script to build the libraries and link the executable. The directory path for where the build will be performed must be added as a parameter to the build command. 
7)
Once the PVD has been built successfully and verified, continue with the Data Logger build by running the following script to build the Data Logger source and link with the PVD libraries to create an executable. The directory path for where the build will be performed must be added as a parameter to the build command.
cd /logger BUILD_LOGGER flogger (Note: Review the error logs to determine if the build was successful.)
Regression Test Results
This release is a recreation of Data Logger (BBN) version 6.6.3 after being placed under configuration management control. No existing Data Logger test procedures are available for regression testing. A successful CM build was verified by operational use of the Data Logger release in the Loral, San Jose Software Development Facility (SDF).
BDS-D Data Logger Software Release Notes
There are no release notes available for the BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0 application software initial release.
Interface Compatibility
The BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0 release remains compatible with the SIMNET interface. 
Summary of Changes
Initial release. No summary of changes to baseline are available.
Installation Instructions
Detailed installation procedures are included in the Cold Start Procedures Manual for the BDS-D Data Logger 1.0.0, Doc. # ADST/WDL/TR--93-003074, dated 2 April 1993.
Possible Problems, Known Errors and Enhancements
The open SP/CR's pertaining to this system release are as follows: 
Notes
The following is a list of acronyms used in this document. 
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